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Dear Parent/Guardian 

I am writing to inform you that the Performing Arts Learning Area will be hosting its school musical 

this year and on how your child may be involved. 

As with previous school musicals, students have found the experience of taking part in a whole 

school musical a highly fulfilling and fun project.  Alongside this, the process requires a need to show 

excellent commitment, hard work, independent learning and teamwork skills. 

We are currently finalising the choice of musical, which we hope to be ‘Rock of Ages’. We initially 

chose this musical for its rock music theme, which is akin to previous well-received school musicals 

(School of Rock, We Will Rock You), but it also has a fun and comic element, which students will 

enjoy.  Additionally, other (local) secondary schools have also run this musical over the last few 

years. We expect to perform this before Easter 2023, and, as the term is rapidly progressing, we 

would like to audition students now in order to be ready to begin rehearsals. 

We would like students to sign their names on the sign-up sheet on the Performing Arts Office door 

(next to the Drama Studio). All students hoping to be chosen to be in this musical will be expected 

to attend an ensemble audition on Monday 10 October 3.15-5pm. They will first meet in the 

school Hall and then be split into three groups. Each group will rotate between Dance, Drama and 

Music. In these sessions they will learn a section of the musical. At the end, each group will then give 

a short performance. 

Additionally, there will be a further audition on Tuesday 11 October 3.15-4.30pm, which is for 

those that are wishing to perform as a main character. For this, students must ensure they have a 

strong solo musical performance piece of their choice. If students are able to perform a solo piece 

that has a musical element to it (ie demonstrate some acting and singing together), as well as a 

karaoke/backing track (we can load this via YouTube), this may provide an advantage. 

Please confirm your child’s attendance via the form below by confirming that you have discussed this 

letter and that appropriate transport home, on one or both days will be provided. If we do not 

receive confirmation of this letter, your child may not be able to audition. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=qPr373A2JEmt6YBaKt_TTwQ5g

nk1JSVLjDHeOcw_OaJUOFcxV1BPM1JRV1pNUFdQMkJZUFRaRlZRUC4u 

Yours sincerely 

 

Mr Cull 

Leader of Music 
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